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Welcome to Fibrebond! 

As part of our ongoing precautions to help minimize exposure to COVID-19, Fibrebond recently put in place 
several protocols for employees that extend also to any visitor or contractor entering the Fibrebond 
campus.     

As of March 18, 2020, each person seeking access to the Fibrebond campus must undergo a temporal scan 
by a contracted healthcare professional located at gate entry. This requirement applies to everyone – 
employees, delivery drivers, contractors, visitors, etc. and will continue until further notice. Persons with 
measured body temperature of 100.0 F or greater will be denied entry to the site. You must also 
provide and wear a face covering for the full duration of your time on site. 

All visitors and contractors must complete the Site Visitor questionnaire provided. Your answers are 
strictly confidential and will be stored securely by Fibrebond. This form must be completed and returned to 
the Fibrebond Safety Director who must review and approve further access to your assigned work area or 
visitor waiting area.   

Included also is a Contractor and Visitor Assess Risk and Act Accordingly Guidelines for determining 
your exposure risk level and the resulting actions to taken. Please familiarize yourself with these documents 
and reach out to the Fibrebond Safety Director or your on-site contact for any questions or concerns that 
you may have.  

A Facility Containment protocol was also recently activated to limit the interaction across our manufacturing 
facilities on site. We are minimizing the number of people that come in contact with one another. For 
visitors and contractors, it is important that you follow any instructions provided by Fibrebond Safety or 
your on-site contact to practice social distancing (remaining greater than 6 feet from others), stay in 
your designated work area at all times and use only break areas and restrooms designated for that 
work area. Report to your on-site contact or me immediately if you become ill anytime during your 
time on site. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation to these new campus protocols. 

Sincerely, 

Jessie Cassidy 
Safety Director 
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